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         The Kiruv Technique That Works 
Rashi tells us that Avraham and Sarah brought 

people close to Hashem as Avraham converted the men 
and Sarah the women.1 Let us compare this to Noach. It 
took him 120 years to build the תיבה so that people should 
inquire. He would say to them that in the future Hashem 
will bring a Mabul. Through this maybe they will be 
influenced to do Teshuva.2 We don’t find that anyone did 
Teshuva because of this. This leads to the question why 
was Avraham successful whereas Noach was not?  

 

1) When one truly believes in something, others 
follow along with him. We can hear two speakers give a 
Torah talk. One may say that Torah is the sweetest thing 
whereas the other speaker lives it. He truly believes it. It 
is the second speaker that has more influence.  

 

Avraham was a firm believer in Hashem as it says 
הכיר אברהם את  he trusted Hashem.3 Chazal say ;והאמן בה'

 Avraham recognized the existence of his creator.4 -בוראו
As a result, he was able to bring people close to Hashem. 
Noach, on the other hand, was מקטני אמנה; one of little 
faith.5 

 

2) We know of various Kiruv techniques that 
work. One that is not recommended is to relate that 
which is fearful. An example is telling one he will go to 
Gehinom if he doesn’t perform a Mitzva.6 On the 
contrary, being inviting, nice and helpful can have a much 
more productive outcome.7

 

 

In his younger years when he earned a living as a 
merchant, R’ Simcha Bunim of Peshischa (1767-1827) 
would travel to Danzig for the fair. Many non-observant 
Jews would come and spend the evenings drinking and 
playing games. What did R’ Simcha Bunim do? He would 

                                                           
1 Breishis 12:5, Rashi. This is alluded to by the fact that Avraham was 75 
at the time (Breishis 12:4). 75 is a bigger version of 7.5- the midway point 
between 7 and 8, the natural and supernatural. That is to say, Avraham 
brought people (7) closer to Hashem (8). 
2 6:14, Rashi. Comparisons are already made between Avraham and 
Noach (6:9, Rashi).  
3 Breishis 15:6. The Stiepler (Birchas Peretz) comments that אברם is an 
abbreviation for ראו מי ברא אלה; see who created these (Yeshaya 40:26), 
as he connected everything to Hashem.   
4 Nedarim 32a 
5 7:7, Rashi. This is of course according to Noach’s level as he was a great 
person.  
6 Although one may not do evil because of this, it won’t bring him close 
to Hashem.  
7 What is the difference between קיר and חומה as they both mean a wall? 
 warmth. This refers to walls that build and bring ;חום is rooted in חומה
unity, as when one brings in others for Hachnassas Orchim, makes his 
house a meeting place for sages (Avos 1:4) and the like. קיר on the other 
hand is related to קר; cold as this refers to one who uses the walls of his 
house to make a separation from everyone and be isolated. This is why 
by Tzaraas it says יתקירת הב  (Vayikra 14:37), since he caused separation 
with his Lashon Hara. This is in contrast to rebuilding the walls of 
Yerushalayim where we say תבנה חומות ירושלים. This is because we need 
to build walls of unity since that is how Yerushalayim will rebuilt as it is 
the opposite of שנאת חנם, the reason for its destruction.  

reach out to these Jews by inviting them to join in a game 
of chess. Through this he would gently draw them closer 
to Judaism. He pointed out that chess teaches us to be 
extremely mindful in all our ways, to carefully evaluate 
every step.  

  

In light of this we can understand why Noach 
wasn’t successful in bringing the people to do Teshuva 
since his tactic was based on fear- in the future Hashem 
will bring a Mabul.  
 

Avaraham, on the other hand, possessed the 
trait of 8.אהבה He was a man of חסד; kindness, as is 
demonstrated in the episode on the third day of his Bris 
that he was pained since he didn’t have guests. 
Consequently, Hashem sent him three Malachim in the 
guise of men. How does he treat them? Lavishly- with 
three bulls, three tongues in mustard- a delicacy!9 This is 
the kind of person and the type of method people are 
drawn to.10   
************************************************
        The Wondrous Jews 

Looking at Jewish history, we notice that the Jewish 
existence is not in accordance with nature. We have been in 
exile, persecution, (pogroms, Spanish inquisition, Holocaust, 
blood libels, terrorists, mass murders and so on)11 oppression, 
forced conversions, assimilations, intermarriage, scattered 
throughout the world,12 few in number13 and so on. 
Nevertheless, we continue14 to exist15 while those nations who 
once ruled the world such as the Babylonians, Romans and 
ancient Egyptians are long gone.16 Indeed, R’ Shamshon 

                                                           
8 See Yeshaya 41:8, Sota 31a   
9 18:7, Rashi 
10 Furthermore, Avraham gives the message that it is pleasant to be 
connected to Hashem (see Pardes Yosef on 13:3, s.v. ובשו"ת מהרש"ם).  
11 A fascinating explanation is said in the name of the Abarbenel on  ואעבר

 I passed you and saw you ;עליך ואראך מתבוססת בדמיך ואמר לך בדמיך חיי
wallowing in your blood and I said to you in your blood shall you live 
(Yechezkal 16:6). ואעבר עליך- when I, Hashem, look and pass through the 
pages of history, ואראך מתבוססת בדמיך- I see that it is soaked in blood- 
Crusades, Spanish inquisition, the decrees of 1648-49, pogroms, Siberia, 
Russia, the holocaust and so on. ואמר לך בדמיך חיי- it is because of that 
blood that you lived since through these, it brought to Teshuva, 
arousing people which without the Jewish people couldn’t exist.  
12 Vayikra 26:33, Devarim 28:64  
13 Devarim 4:27, 28:62. During the course of our exile, our peak 
population was 17 million. Jews are the smallest ethnic group but 
longest surviving. There are approximately 7.3 billion people in the 
world and 15.8 million are Jews (as of February 16, 2016). That is .02% of 
the world population (and less than 20% are religious). Israel is a very 
small country yet on a consistent basis is on the front page of 
international newspapers in contrast to other bigger countries (The 
saying goes, “Jews are news.”). 
14 The Sefer Hachinuch (Mitzvah 3) writes that even though the Jewish 
people will endure great tribulations at the hands of the nations and 
descendants of Esav, they will never perish rather they will be here 
eternally. This is hinted to in the fight of Yaakov with the Malach of Esav 
as the Malach was unable to prevail against Yaakov so he pained him by 
hitting his thigh (Breishis 32:26). Just as by Yaakov the sun rose to heal 
him (32:32) and he was delivered from his pain, so too the sun of 
Moshiach will shine for us and redeem us.  
15 Our survival is amazing for many reasons. Among them are: the 
antisemitism has been global, the intensity of it (Crusades, Arabs, Nazis, 
massacres in 1648-49 and so on) defies description in addition to the 
longevity (since the time of the Mitzriyim, Greece,  etc.) of it.  It also has 
been so irrational (examples: blood libels where we are accused of using 
non-Jewish blood for our matzos, we killed their god, Jews control the 
world, etc.). 
16 Even those who have survived 1000’s of years such as the Chinese, 
have done so because they are geographically isolated. This is contrast 
to Israel which is between three continents- Europe, Asia and Africa!    
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Raphael Hirsch remarked that in truth we should say Hallel 
everyday just for the miracle of Jewish existence.17 Frederick the 
great King of Prussia, once conducted a debate with the French 
prince John Bathis de Baya saying can you give me proof of the 
existence of God? The prince answered ‘the Jews.’ R’ Yaakov 
Emden writes that the eternity of the Jewish nation with exile 
and persecutions over the years is a bigger miracle than Yetzias 
Mitzrayim and Krias Yam Suf.18 In the words of the Aruch 
Hashulchan:19 אין לך אות ומופת גדול מזה; there is no wonder greater 
than this. 
 

We see this idea in the beginning of the Torah.  
1) Avraham was 10020 and Sarah was 9021 when Yitzchak was 
born. This is in contrast to Yishmael that was born to Hagar 
when she was young. Sarah didn’t even have a womb and still 
had a child. The first child of the Jewish people was born in a 
miraculous fashion.  
2)  Avraham takes Yitzchak to the עקידה where it appears to be 
the end of his life (and consequently the end of the Jewish 
nation). He then arose, got married and began the Jewish 
existence.22 Is it any surprise that the name יצחק consists of the 
same letters as קץ חי; what seemed like the end was just the 
beginning. To take this a step further, the numerical value of 
) is 208. This is the same as 26 יצחק ה-ו-ה-י ) multiplied by 8 
(supernatural).   
3) The number 7 represents the natural world whereas the 
number 8 symbolizes transcendence. A Bris is performed on the 
8th day, since the Bris is on the part of the body where the 
future progeny of the Jewish people come from. Avraham who 
had the first Bris begot Yitzchak and Yishmael. However, only 
 had his Bris. Additionally, Yitzchak is אברהם was born after יצחק
the first one to have a Bris on the 8th day. Moreover, Yishmael 
had his Bris at 13 when he possessed understanding (בר דעת) 
whereas Yitzchak had it performed at 8 days old when he didn’t 
possess any knowledge. It was beyond intellect and transcends 
nature. This is signifying our supernatural existence.  
4) It comes as no surprise that possession of Eretz Yisrael 
depends on the Bris as we say in Birchas Hamazon in ברכת הארץ- 
 the covenant which you sealed in our ;ועל בריתך שחתמת בבשרנו
flesh,23 since the Bris represents our supernatural existence and 
Eretz Yisrael is the land where there were constant miracles.24 
Yishmael also had a Bris. However, since his Bris was empty as 
there was no פריעה, he has possession of Eretz Yisrael (Arabs) 
when it is empty; barren.25 
  

We are an eternal nation as it says ואתם בני  לא כליתם

 the descendants of Yaakov won’t perish.26 With this we ;יעקב
can grasp יעקב אבינו לא מת; Yaakov didn’t die, as we are from 

                                                           
17 We don’t because then it would become rote. Paul Johnson, a non-
Jewish historian and formerly a writer for the New York Times, once 
wrote “all peoples pass in and out of existence, but the Jew defies 
history.”  
18 Hakdama to the Siddur of the Yaavetz. This was written more than 
200 years ago. What would he say today? 
19 Orach Chaim 1:10. See also Devarim 28:37, Rashi.  
20 The Baal Haturim (12:1) points out לך לך totals 100 alluding to that 
Avraham will have Yitzchak at 100. Another hint to this is in כה יהיה זרעך; 
so shall your offspring be, as כה equals 25 in Gematria and Avraham was 
75 at that time (Baal Haturim 15:5). 
21 And as it says חדל להיות ארח כנשים; the natural way of women stopped 
in regard to Sarah (Breishis 18:11).  
22 Yevamos 64.  Just as a seed contains the totality, likewise with 
Yitzchak which is where we originate from. 
23 In the second Bracha of Birchas Hamazon. See Brachos 48b. This is the 
juxtaposition in Lech Lecha 17:8-14. Before we entered Eretz Yisrael in 
the time of Moshe and at the time of Yehoshua, circumcision was 
performed. 
24 Avos 5:7, Gittin 57a. 
25 Zohar, Vaera 32a 
26 Malachi 3:6. Also Breishis 17:7, Vayikra 26:44, Yirmiya 30:11, Breishis 
Rashi, 15:10, Menachos 53b, Pirkei Drebi Eliezer 28.  

Yaakov as we say 27.כל זרע יעקב Consequently, we are eternal.28 
Even non-Jews such as Mark Twain, Leo Tolstoy, Nikolai 
Alexandrovich and John Adams29 marveled30 at Jewish31 
survival.32 This is also considering that we didn’t share a 
common land,33 history or language.  
 

There was an officer in the Israeli army- who had 300 
soldiers under his authority- that attended a seminar in west 
point about military victories in the 20th century. Being that the 
professor didn’t mention the miraculous 6 day war in 1967 or 
the Yom Kippur war, he questioned the professor as to why he 
didn’t make reference to it? The response: “all military analysts 
of the wars of the 20th century can’t learn anything from those 
because military analysis has nothing to learn from miracles.”  
 

We are a people who live beyond nature34 as Hashem 
told Avraham וצא אותו החוצהוי . Hashem took Avraham out of the 
realm of nature. In this way, the Chidushai Harim explains35  כה

 we will live beyond nature.36 It is obviously not by -יהיה זרעך
chance that this is in the same Parsha as Bris Mila, which 
symbolizes our supernatural existence! Let us all appreciate and 
be proud to be part of such a nation.  

  

                                                           
27 Taanis 5. In the Friday night Zemer Kol Mikadash. 
28 R’ Tzadok in Divrei Sofrim, 33 
29 John Adams- the second president of the United States of America- 
once remarked “I will insist that the Hebrews have done more to civilize 
men than any other nation… Fate had ordained the Jews to be the most 
essential instrument for civilizing the nations.” 
30 Paul Johnson wrote (A history of the Jews, New York: HarperCollins, 
1988, p 585) “certainly, the world without the Jews would have been a 
radically different place. Humanity might have eventually stumbled 
upon all the Jewish insights. But we cannot be sure. All the great 
conceptual discoveries of the human intellect seem obvious and 
inescapable once they had been revealed, but it requires a special 
genius to formulate them for the first time. The Jews had this gift. To 
them we owe the idea of equality before the law, both divine and 
human; of the sanctity of life and the dignity of human person; of the 
individual conscience and so a personal redemption; of collective 
conscience and so of social responsibility; of peace as an abstract ideal 
and love as the foundation of justice and many other items which 
constitute the basic moral furniture of the human mind. Without Jews it 
might have been a much emptier place.”     
31 The Ramban (Breishis 32:9) writes that the descendants of Esav won’t 
make decrees against us to wipe out our name rather they will mistreat 
some of us in some of their lands. One leader may make decrees in his 
country against our property or bodies while another leader is merciful 
and saves the refugees of the first leader’s persecution (see Breishis 
Rabba 76:3).  
32 Mark Twain in the article ‘concerning the Jews.’ Twain and Tolstoy 
died in the early 1900’s. what would they say about our survival today- 
after the persecutions and pogroms of Czarist Russia, World War 1, the 
holocaust, the wars with Israel- 1948, ’56,’67,’73, Gulf war and so on.  
33 The land of Israel that we now possess is also beyond nature. In May 
14, 1948 independence was declared followed by the war of 
independence. The Israeli army had just 45,000 soldiers and 17,000 rifles 
and fought a war against 50 million Arabs (the Israeli population then 
was only 650,000) yet we were victorious. Just the fact of after 1900 
years of exile and persecution we stayed with our tradition and 
returned to our homeland brings out this same point.  
34 Also see Yeshaya 42:6. Vayikra 26:32-3 and Devarim 30:3-5 that the 
land flourishes only when we are there. 
35 Breishis 15:5 
36 Shabbos 156a. In Mitzrayim they attempted to kill us yet we had 6 
children at a time. In the time of Haman they tried to annihilate us and 
now we have the Yom Tov of Purim. During World War 2 they made an 
effort to wipe us out in the holocaust and today we have more Jews, 
Baalai Teshuva and converts. Additionally there is flourishing of Torah 
and Jews thriving in their professions a mere 70 years after the 
Holocaust. In this sense we are similar to oil (Shemos Rabba 36:1) which 
rises to the top. 


